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CROOKED RIVER RANCH WATER COMPANY 

2015 ANNUAL MEETING 

August 22, 2015 – McPherson Park 

 

 

 

 

 

The meeting was called to order at 10:20 AM by President, Dennis Kirk 

 

Roll Call/ Introduction of Current Directors:  Dennis Kirk, President; James (Archie) 

McCawley, Vice President; Sheridan Loster, Secretary/Treasurer; Nate Russel, Director; Judy 

Lake, Director and Frank Day, General Manager.  Aside from those introduced, 35 people were 

present at the meeting. 

 

Approval of Minutes of Last Meeting: Dennis Kirk called for approval of the minutes of the 

last meeting.   Sheridan Loster moved, seconded by Archie McCawley that the minutes of 

the May 13, 2015 meeting be approved as written.  Motion carried. 

 

Because one of the candidates running for the Water Board of Directors had to leave early, 

Dennis Kirk asked Steve Wymore to come up to speak to those present about his experience and 

reasons for running for the Board. 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:  
 

A. Dennis Kirk began by talking about the bid process for the pending Tower Project.  He 

indicated that by the time all of the paperwork was completed and approved and bids sent 

out, costs have risen and the bids came in significantly higher than was expected.  As a 

result, the Water Company had to work with the engineering firm to determine items that 

could be cut from the original project to remain within the budget allowances or if 

additional funding could be attained.  He went on the say that a discussion with the 

USDA resulted in approval of an additional $600,000 on the loan, plus the determination 

that the Water Company can fund a portion of the project work itself,  allows the project 

to now be offered to the lowest bidders.  It is anticipated that the project may begin by 

October 1, 2015. 

 

B. Dennis Kirk said that, while the Tower Project is the most important to be completed, 

there are other projects on the system that also need attention on an ongoing basis which 

must also be performed by the Water Company while the work on the new well and 

tower is happening. 

 

C. Dennis Kirk reported that the Backflow Prevention Program is on track. 

 

Dennis Kirk concluded his report by saying that the Board of Directors remains committed to 

ensuring that safe water is available to the residents on the water system now and into the future. 
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TREASURER’S REPORT: 

 

A. Sheridan Loster reported that total 2014 revenue was $$684,596 with total expenses of 

$678,735and with the addition of outstanding DCVA installation income of $24,683 the 

total net income for 2014 was $30,545.  The Contingency Fund for the year 2014 began 

with $158,966 with deposit of $30,000 and withdrawal of $34,381 for documentation for 

the USDA loan application, leaving a balance at the end of 2014 of $154,585. 

 

B. For the first quarter of 2015 total revenue is $395,336 with total expenses so far of 

$405,694 with anticipated backflow payments outstanding of $12,043, leaving a total net 

income so far of $1,686.00.  Year to date on Contingency Fund is $191,169 with loan 

payment reserve balance of $39,039 and total expenses on Tower Project of $390,408. 

 

C. PUC requirements with the rate increase require that the Water Company deposit 

$181,453 into Contingency Fund from July 2015 to October 2016 and that $193,629 be 

deposited into the Loan Payment Reserve Account from July 2015 to October 2016. 

 

It was also noted by Dennis Kirk to address deficits shown on the financial reports that typically 

supplies and equipment may be purchased early in the year while revenue is down, showing a 

budget deficit, however, as the warmer months come in which increases revenue, the amounts 

spent earlier are covered and the budget balances by the end of the fiscal year. 

 

Sherry Loster reported that she watches expenses very carefully throughout the year to ensure 

that expenditures are within prescribed budget guidelines. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: None 

 

NEW BUSINESS:   

 

A. General Manager’s Report: 

 

1) Frank Day reported that two pressure relief vaults were replaced this past year in 

order to provide a more safe and efficient way for staff to enter the vaults for 

maintenance and repair.  Two additional vaults will be replaced next spring. 

 

2) Seven mainline leak repairs were made this past year and Frank Day indicated that it 

is likely that there will be more in the future. 

 

3) Frank noted that some water users have noticed that their water is somewhat cloudy 

with bubbles.  This is due to the fact that water is pushed out of the tank to an air 

release which is not functioning properly.  Parts are on order and repairs are 

scheduled to be made by the first part of September. 

 

4) It was reported that a fire hydrant has been added to the end of Horny Hollow. 
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5) Frank Day also reported that Well No. 2 has continued to have coliform issues.  Many 

things have been done, including chlorination and there is no coliform at this time.  

The well is being kept offline, however, unless there is a necessity to use it.  Dennis 

Kirk commented that Well No. 2 is the oldest well and was not installed in 

accordance with today’s standards.  Once the new well is completed, there will be 

two strong functioning wells with hopefully very little need to use Well No. 2 at all. 

 

B. Judy Lake and Sherry Loster, who are both running for reelection, then spoke to the 

audience about their experience and reasons for running for the Board. 

 

MEMBER COMMENT PERIOD: 
 

Ben Johnson addressed the audience and commended Frank Day, General Manager, for his 

tremendous interpersonal and technical skills. 

 

Kevin Smith questioned why the bid amounts for constructing the tower and digging the well 

were almost equal.  Frank Day responded that while it seems that the digging of a well would not 

be as expensive as constructing the tower, the digging of the well and the site improvements are 

not easily accomplished in the geography of the high desert and thus costly. 

 

There was a question about water pressure and whether or not there would be improvement after 

the project is completed.  Frank Day indicated that in those areas where the pressure is already at 

an acceptable level, there would be little change.  For those residents who are having pressure 

issues, there should be improvement once the project is completed. 

 

Frank Day reported that the contracts should be awarded soon and that notices will be sent out 

inviting residents living around the project area to a meeting to let them know what to expect 

during the project construction period. 

 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:30 AM.  

 

 

_____/s/   Sheridan Loster_________________   November 18, 2015 

    Sheridan Loster, Secretary/Treasurer                                Date 
 


